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MERLOMOBILITY

Merlo Group infomobility

Exclusive advantages
MerloMobility is a simple, economical, and totally customisable system which computerises, manages, and
locates your private and corporate vehicle fleet.
It delivers real- me loca on of several vehicles via GPS, and makes it possible to monitor the most significant
vehicle parameters, to receive and process alarms, as well as to send commands for event management.
MerloMobility transmits and receives informa on via the GSM/GPRS/UMTS mobile telephone network and
the Internet.
The system can be accessed and used via the World Wide Web; there is no need to install complex so ware,
since an ordinary Internet browser can access all system func ons from either a PC or a PDA. Security and
access control requirements are met in both cases, which are fundamental when transmi ng data over the
Internet.
When you access MerloMobility by logging in to it with your own password from any computer connected
to the Internet, you can receive all the informa on you need in real me. So you can find out where your
vehicles are, who is using them, and under which condi ons they are opera ng. Furthermore, MerloMobility
also works as an an the system in the event of unauthorised use or a empted damage.

MerloMobility
is innova ve
MerloMobility, the fruit of our experience and constant research
aimed at crea ng cu ng-edge systems and devices, is developed
in Java.
Its great flexibility allows it to meet the specific needs of
each customer, while its intui ve GUI and its mul -level user
management system –from the system administrator to Help
Desk operators– make vehicle control very user-friendly, but to
authorized personnel only!
The Opera ons Centre is equipped with automa c help, control
and safety systems working 24/7.
MerloMobility uses an easy-to-navigate vector map system, as
well as innova ve electronic control units, to ensure maximum
flexibility and allow you to install it on any vehicle or system.
The communica on protocol is an exclusive by Merlo, and it’s
op mized to minimize traﬃc and naviga on costs on wireless
networks.
The versa lity and reliability of MerloMobility’s open architecture
rely on several func ons integrated with one another: detec on
of the geographic loca on of a vehicle via the GPS satellite
system, storage of subsequent loca ons, processing of alarms,
and management of all communica ons with the Opera ons
Centre.
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MerloMobility: everything under control
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Improved opera onal eﬃciency
Data transfer to the Opera ons Centre occurs either in real me via GPRS/SMS or in a deferred mode.
In the la er case data are saved in the on-board computer, which sends them to the Opera ons Centre
at a later moment, either at regular intervals or upon user’s request (for reasons based on cost, eﬃciency
or coverage).
The GSM/GPRS/UMTS data connec on module is a two-way communica on system: not only can it
transmit informa on, but it’s also able to receive commands and func ons to be executed on the vehicle.
The on-board user interface allows the user to communicate with the Opera ons Centre (e. g. to ask for
help in the event of an emergency, a robbery, etc.) and to enable any other func ons the Customer wants
to implement.
Other func ons are available as op ons: a RFID (Radio Frequency Iden fica on) reader, a CAN (Controller
Area Network) BUS interface to read and send data from vehicles to the Opera ons Centre for preven ve
maintenance planning, and a user interac on interface.

Control unit with advanced diagnostic functions

Control unit with advanced logistic functions

Control unit with advanced antitheft functions

GSM antenna

GSM antenna

GSM antenna
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Monitoring of points of interest

OperaƟng status

Trip control

Fleet management

Service planning

Route display

Services

Benefits

Savings

Regula ng every journey

Compe

Time

It will produce a detailed
graphical representa on and it
is able to check the machine’s
posi on and every movement
within a predetermined me
interval.

This internal research
and development allows Merlo
to oﬀer a product of the highest
quality and eﬃciency.

Warning management
of alarms and events
An alarm will be generated via
Web, eMail or SMS message,
whenever the machine performs
or operates outside
of preset parameters.

Accurate management
informa on

ve

It permits the planning, control
and the programming
of journeys and job tasks.

Fuel consump on
Innova ve technology
MerloMobility has already been
integrated into many machines
and will be compa ble
with all Merlo products.

The more ra onal use
of the machine park leads
to op misa on of journeys
and of work ac vi es,
reducing the total of fuel used.

Versa le

Maintenance costs

All func ons are integrated
within a single system.

The system signals
any anomalies and permits
remote diagnosis
and preven ve monitoring.

All important machine
informa on is recorded within
the ‘black box’ database, which
can be readily accessed
automa cally or manually via
the Internet. The data can be
exported in Excel format.
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Telecommunica ons partner
The Opera ons Centre oﬀers an automa c 24/7 service for all management func ons associated with
the MerloMobility system. It allows you to locate your vehicle fleet on the territory based on job type and
ming, to send informa on to other opera ons centres or units and to receive informa on from them,
to establish a dialogue between them, to provide sta s cs on both the opera on of the system and the
quality of the service, to provide diagnos c data, real- me data to feed user informa on systems, as well
as a final overview of data regarding the actual use of vehicles.
Collected data are stored in dedicated databases, and subsequently represented according to rules and
specifica ons defined by the user.
The data provided by the on-board system can also be integrated with other cartographic programmes,
as well as with customers’ opera onal management, administra on or accounts programmes.
This makes it possible to have a detailed overview of vehicles’ journeys, so as to monitor both routes and
mileage.
Crea ng categories of Points of Interest (POI) associated with vehicles’ job tasks makes it possible to
manage events and alarms, as well as to generate detailed, accurate and customised sta s cs.
The routes of each vehicle can be selected and displayed both on the Web and on maps.
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Logis cs
Vehicle loca on
Fleet posi on
Non-opera ng machines
Machine working hours
Fleet map
Working areas
Fuel consump on
Vehicle speed

Opera onal planning
Work ac vity schedule
Trip planning
Customisa ons of points of interest
Route op misa on
Vehicle to driver match
Weekly and monthly sta s cs
Customisable charts and reports
Data export to Excel files

An the
Opera ng me slots
Protec on against unauthorised use
Mo on alarm
Towing alarm
Engine lockout
Driver iden fica on
Intruder detec on and alarm
Displacement alarm

Diagnos cs
Engine coolant and oil temperature
Monitoring of engine oil and hydrosta c oil
Machine eﬃciency
Maintenance data
Load charts
Maintenance management
Usage reports
Event traceability

RFID sensors

Analogue and digital sensors

The RFID (Radio Frequency Iden fica on) system is a
wireless communica on technology used to iden fy and
receive informa on on objects, animals or people on the
move. It is comprised of three main parts: a transponder, a
reader, and a piece of so ware.
The transponder contains a unique code which is
recognized by the reader (when within its range), and
then sent to a control unit or computer, whose so ware
processes and stores this informa on.
Due to their characteris cs, a number of transponders
and readers can be placed in various environments for
data collec on and mo on control purposes, and more
generally speaking to create new, advanced forms of
interac on with the outside world.
The MerloMobility solu on makes it possible to establish
a connec on between the terrestrial coordinates of a
vehicle on the move and the data collected by the RFID
system regarding the opera ons carried out within the job
task to be monitored (approach/ displacement of goods or
other materials).
The detailed informa on collected on vehicle posi ons is
enriched with work ac vity data.
The RFID technology can be used for those applica ons
that cannot be managed by other iden fica on systems
(e.g. the ones based on bar codes).
Bar codes cannot be read if they are not physically close
to a reader, while the RFID technology can detect all the
transponders contained inside a box without opening it.
In addi on to that, transponders do not require any
power supply (passive RFID), and can be placed virtually
anywhere.

The electronic control units of the MerloMobility system
are equipped with an input/output interface which allows
you to connect various types of sensors to make the
logis c management capaci es of the system more and
more accurate, powerful and detailed.
The sensors, which can be either digital or analogue, detect
any signal varia ons generated by actuators, warning lights
or devices of the Merlin (Merlo Local Interac ve Network)
system. So you can find out when a vehicle is started and
stopped, when a work ac vity is started and finished while
the vehicle is standing s ll, as well as many other ac vi es.

CAN (Controller Area Network)
BUS interface
MerloMobility allows you to retrieve informa on about
logis cs, diagnos cs and maintenance directly from the
CAN-Bus system of your vehicle.
On Merlo machines equipped with either the MCSS or the
Merlin system, MerloMobility is the only system that can
access the readout of these proprietary signals.
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The Group is an Italian industrial company that produces self-propelled machines for the world
of construc on, agriculture, industry, forestry and and municipal solid waste collec on.
Merlo is a reference point in the telescopic handler market, thanks to the complete range
of innova ve solu ons the company oﬀers, characterised by reliability, safety, performance,
comfort and ease of use.
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